


WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

HOW A PLUMBING SVS'fEM OPERATES

A properly designed and installed plumbing system
consists of three basic parts: 1) the water supply sys·
tem which delivers fresh water from municipal mains
or the individual's private well. 2) the drainage sv~,

tem which discharges waste to the municipal sewe! or
the individual's septic tank and which vents dangerous
gases and prevents back siphoning of polluted wat'c;f
into the fresh water systern, and 3) fixtures including
sill cocks. dishwashers. sinks, clothes washers, bath·
tubs, shower heads, toilets, and garbage disposals or
grinders.

The primary function of the water supply system is
to furnish an adequate quantity of S<!fe, hot and cold
water at an adequate pressure. The water supply sys
tem begins with connection to either a municipal
water main through a cor;Jofstion cock. The service
line then passes underground through a curb cock
which is a valve used to turn off water service for
emerqency repairs. stich as basement flooding. After
entering the home. a meter cock or valve is generally
provided on the service line to shut off the meter ror
repair. The service line thon passes through the meter.
Because the home's wiring system usually is grounded
to the water service line, a grounding loop may be in
stalled around the meter. Common deficiencies i(l

older houses' water service include:
- inadequate water pressure or inadequate volurne

caused by corroded service lines. Replacement in
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Home plumbing is essential for the :omfort and
health of the family. A defici611t svstem L a threat
to health and expensive to com.'Ct. Therefore. buyers
and remodelers of older homes should become famil
iar with the main elements of a plumbing system and
should understand how a system works.

Evaluating a plumbinfj system is not difficult. It is
one of the easiest steps in evaluating an older home if

, 'lOll learn a few basics. The following information
will help you to determine if serious defects are pres
ent in a plumbing system and what alternatives ex ist.
H additional help is needed. consult a licensed and
bonded plumbing contractor or a local plumbing in
spector. Most plumbing inspectors have schedules
1:115: do not allow teaching homeowners how to do
plumbing. Anyone who wants this training should
contact a vocational school.

Be'1ore making any change in pbmbing, it is desirable,
and uS'.ual!y legally required, to obtain a permit from
vour communiW or county government. The permit
requires that plumbing work meet the minimum safety
st<:ndards of the Minnesota Plumbing Code. Since the
code is based upon accepted good plumbing practices.
remooelers will want. as well as be required, to follow
the code. ThIS will help them install a good :..:umbing
system that is more likely to pass the final inspection
for safety. Remen1ber. for ooe's own health and
!!.;Eifetyq an plumbing work. including water heater re-
p!ocemant, mould be done only after getting a permit.
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V\JNes digging u~ tnt: exi,ting line and replacing il:.
This may cost several hundred dollars depending
on the line's depth and length.

~ ~,CfV!Ce line'S that: freeze in winter ~tlre they are
not at lei15t ., foot bieloW the ground. 1'0 correct
~his problem, the line may i1€e-d to be replaced and
burie-d lovver.

•-- [1Y:>€i1C8 of a meter cock or ~ worn, ineffective
rneter cock.

~ rusted, galvanized iron nipples (pipe) between trre
meter rock and meter.

~'!.t~.W~Wr~~1

in areas without a c.ornmunity water system, the
buver of an older home usually will find a drilled I,'vel!
",..lttl pump, pressure tank, and perhaps water treat·
ment equ ipment. The water quality for potability
(safe for drinking) should always be tested. The Min
ne<'...Dt8 Department of Health (717 Delaware St. S. E.,
l\.Hnn~poli$, MN 55414) provides sampling kits and
tests for potability free of charge. A simple taste test
wil! tell you if the water is palatabl~ (acceptable in
taste, smell, and appearance). If VOO suspe<:t that the
water contains personally unacceptable amounts uf
minerals (e.g., iron causing rusty stains in bathtubs,
toilets, sinks, clothes, or water; calcium or magnesi
um, "hard water" causing lime deposits inside faucets,
scurn on \Nater after using soap, or graying clothes;
etc.), you me,;, want to contact an independent water
testing laboratory for funher testing. A testing labor
atorv can recommend methods to COfr€'l..-t mineral
problems. !n addition to water tests, the home buyer
should chc-<{;k ~eveni! other items in 13 pri"ate \\,,:lter
$ystem:
eo. the top of the well casing should be covered (With

:3 scsi, cap, or pump mounting) so that insects and
other foreign matter cannot enter the well. For
new I>'\-~lls, homeowners should hire only lioonsea
"Adl Grilling c{H1t,,~(;lo(S und insist that the controct
sp..."'Cify that the well be instiJllled to conform with
the state code.

.., the pump's capacity for domestic home use should
b0 at loost: .

3 gallons per minute for e :2 bedroom, 1 bath
home
5 gallons per minute for a :3 bedroom, 1% bath
horne
7 gaBon$, p.ur minute for 8 4 bedroom, 2 bath
home

For new homes, rates tv/}ce e" grt'at are deesirabfe.

- a minimum water pres~re of 20 pounds per squz,re
inch (psi) to all fixtures should be provided by the
pump. Most pressure ~witchas controlling the
pump have settings benveel1 20 and 40 psi with
pumps set betllVe€l1 30 and 50 psi. Higher \i~,jter

flow and pressure may be necessary for the prop(J(
operation of water softeners and iron filter-s.

Hot aoo Cold Water limn

From the water meter, pressure tank, or waler condi
tioning equipment, water supplV lines usually pass
through the hoo!i6 cock or valve (diagram 2), The
houss cock should be used for repair shutoffs to !"(,

duce wear on the meter cock. The water supply lin\::
continues from the house cock through the coM WIjt~

\) I'm roortl m!()rr.~n"n ebout prl'li&t0 wail?( W1.m:t'O, _ Pdvate Willer
Sy;t"m~ lMW?S-14111"ai~tlble for $:l.6-0 from trw Buill/tIn Room. .
~"'COTr;;:v H~I1. 142'0 Ecl:h." A~""f\....e. Ulli".i'er~it'l' of Mlnnerota. St.
p""I, MN 55100. If voo I"IWoft! Queltiol'l! ~"l the COndition of the
°oc"",ll pur,.,;:> :10<1 ~ipftl<lnt. \IOU may """m to chlrek wil" trw co....
~~~to,t tu¥h-..') M:& ,o~tmj 1$)00 t(~~1i~t 'thi'j~ t"t~m..

J e~ 8l1ifding main
;t a Cold water main
3 '"' Hot water main
<1 '"' Cold water branCh
5 '" Hot water branch

0'" Valve
7 '" Meter cock (1I3ive1

8 '" Mat~r

9 '" House cock III1IlvE
10 " Air chambea



Di&\jfam 4. On$ite Sewage Treatment-Dry Well System

Ground surface

The buyer or remodater of an older house should
check carefully all main and branch lines and conne~>

tions for signs of deterioration or leakage. Special
attention is to be given to galvanized pipe which cor·
roo.:::s easier than brass or copper. (Check for galvan
iied pipe with a magnet.) Check to see that pressure
is adequate at all fixtures when galvanized pipe is used
because gatvanized pipe is more susceptible to mineral
build-up. In copper and brass pipe also mineral depos
its coat the inside of the pipe eventually blocking
flow completely and necessitating replacement.
Note: The Minnesota Plumbing Code does not cur·
rently allow plastic pipe to be used for water supply
lines.

Hot Water Heater
Water is heated by circulating cold water through a
water heater. In some older homes, the water heater
may be part of the central heating plant with an
attached hot-water storage tank and furnace coil. In
new or replacement situations, however, a separate
gas, electric, or oil water heater will be found (dia
gram 31. To evaluate the water heater, consider the
following:
- The normal life of a water heater is 10 to 15 years,

less in areas with hard water and more when a cor
rosion-resistant tank such as glass is used. (Check
the specification plate.)

- A temperature and pressure relief valve is absolutely
necessary (and legally required by the state plumb
ing code) on all hot water heaters and storage tanks.

- Shut-off valves are necessary ontha cold water sup
ply line to the water heater.

- To determine whether the water heater supplies an
adequate amount of hot water, check the specifi
cation plate for recovery rate (25.0 or higher is
desirable) and cnpacity (generally a 30 gallon gas or
oil fired or a 50 gallon electric heater is adequate).

House

Gas water heater

Gas

~i.i>in Bir.~ to branch lioos ending with individual fix
'tl,lPJ$. It is desirable to have shut-off valves (which
function and are not frozen shut) on ail branch lines
~o individual fixtures and sill cocks may be isol8tHj
for repair or replacement Furthermore, air chambers
are desirable on all branch lines leading to faucets to
reduce or eliminate water hammering.

Note;: 1. Cl_ 18 g"ll Vl;fOl muil be u!led when the flue~s Ihrough floors.
:'. S.trewall ~orlZonlill flue' muSl be al 1<t1SS! a Inches f,om WOQd joi,U

lind 'Iud,.
3. TemperalUTI.l end proawre "'tief valvlI$ fTIlJst be installed wlth;n

6 .nchfl of tl>0 lop of the lank and muit be connacled 10 a pij'~

("t1~ndlng Within 6 to 18 in<:h~ of the floor.
4. Gate valve on hOI wate, line ., genll,allv {:onsioor<ld te be sn

opttonai coovenK}nCet.
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'.' ;~USit Of leaks on the ~ank, especially the bottom
indicHte that the tank will need replacement. I

C_' Corroded hot or cold water lioos caused by joining
. g"lvanized steel and copper pipe without a proper
dielectric coupling.

IJ§iADNAGE SYSTEM

nit; runct;on of the draif'.age system is to safel'; carry
and dispose of W:istes from the plumbing fixtures.
Th0 drainage system ends with 3 connection to either
IJ rnunicipal S€Vi.'ef or a privatel\! owned septic tank
and drain field or dry well.

M ~!,!, ~c ie!!L~~Y'1ler

The two most common problems fount; in sewer con
nections to municipal systems are inadequate drain
age and backup. These problems may be identified
by slow drainage in lower floor fixtures and water
f!1srkS aroond floor drains. Inadequate or extremely
510'111 drainage generally is caused by clogs resulting
fmrn root penetration. Boring out ,<..ith an electric
reilffi2f remedies this problem. Backup during heavy
rains ~suQlIV is caused bV an outdated municipal
S21,Ver iiys.tem handling both sanitai y vvastes and storm

runoff. Only action by local government can corroct
this situation.

Onsile Sewa~.Tmatm€!nt2

(diagram 4). COMmon problems found in private
sewer systems are undersized drain fields, undersized
septic tanks, and poorly maintained septic tanks
which cause clogged dryv...ells or rfrainfields. An ade·
quate size tank is one of the mo",t important parts of
a sewage treatment system. A ',OOO-gallor1 septic
t)'lnk is the minimum size recommended for () three
bedroom home. Larger tanks are recommended for
larger homes (4 bedrooms, 1,250 gallons; 5 bedrooms,
1,500 gallons; etc.). Adequate drain field size de
pands on soil characteristics and amount of sewage to
be treated. If the ground above the drain field is
especially wet or soggy or if the capacity of the tank
is smaller than your needs, the sewage treatment sys,
tem may be inadequate for your needs. If you sus
pect that a private sewage treatment sys-tem is inade
quate, contact your local zoninQ administrator or
sanitarian.

2Fof more .Informali,:,", iIW Town and CQ\lnt!YJ~"~!5T'llllln1lW.~
{ExtenSion Bullllttn 304):oY"f{01l@r ~. Machmllttlrgricultuml E.:
tension Service, Univenltv of Mlnnarota. St. Peul: MN 55100.
W."en bu!,ln~ ~ home with an on,lte sewage tmetment $\'stem, check
with the IndIVidual who has installed or serviced the IOYttem. Ask
a.bout c~pocity, condition, and when the sllPtic tank W3S last emp·
tIed (crrtical to propsr operlltionl.

~i~:i~t:~~."··""_··""'--.-"'-r\\------+....,. ~ \1-\~--
',,\' {\ .

Drop Ii . ~'! .

i·;·;~··.··'<-":_:··1 box ....91

./ ?'I
.. ul-:. Sepllc j.. u "' . ..~. .. - ..... .If til lk \ ;; .... ...,'. ..- .. ""

C'='::::.t;'ht\ '. J'. (f . ::.1'
pIpeS - .. v . 1\ L. !;__,L._._+ ...._~_____ ~_

-I"stalled in new homes.
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;\}f&~/'1 ~sn:H stsck
.)" :"emnd'3r....• iventl Stsck
J~' Gran·:::h d:ain
4· Soif(:1irl':! drain
:3 ;;, Suitdin-r; $@1~;'e~

G" Branch vent
7.~ Cle~;'n mH

13'~ P trllp
9,'" DnJm tll!P

'lO '" fIOS'! pmof root jacket

Tht:" >~l;~5t'1~~ dratfwg-J \}viirri'n' lhr~ h(~U:;;f: ;"s (;i).::-r, J~~

fJ(y&{~(J of lh~~ foHo-vi1ng ~}0rTS {diaCfTiHTl 5,: >~~~

-- hc'U~~ or building dratn iezdin~; 1fornhn:wchdHU;;i.
and $oU l1l:ocks to the S£!\Vel Of' -;<:;'ptic tank.

- daafi-out used to service the building drJin to 11,,;

- goit '5!m;k f;l}r",'t:S: the duglfunction of draining lh,
brl(incn draln$ frorn iru:1ividual fixttmJs and vrmti;,\;,
dangerous S'JWef Yt1S'C$, theraby prevonting back
pmS$tlre throuyt! fixture tiaps.
trap:$ hold \,'vater betw~n the fi).:lure and drain
lines to pr~mmt dangerous sewer 93~£ from {ffltS'

lng. As illustrated in diagrarr 5, 'S8Veral types C'f
drninage traps are found in ol~r homes. "?" tf,;}l!

are the most common ~nd genCfally found on
todm. sinks, and other fixtures not discharging 2:

large amlY..mt of v.--ater. P'Brtitiml traps function
like "P" :raps but are not found as frequently b,
Ci1lJ$& of higher cost. Drum traps u$l.Ialtv am fOtind

on bathtubs, showers, and other fixtures. discharg·
ing large&limounts of water (not allowed in neW'
homes). "$" traps which s110uld not hmd Cantle,
legally) be used be-c3tlS'-3' they cannot be ventilatc"d
adequats!v and may siphon off water, thereby
alio\;ving SOV'ler gas to enter. Mechanica~ trJps
which should oot {and cannot kgallyl be used b,::
cause they freqtientlv malfunction.
Remember, all fixtures must have.2I trap im:tallE::d
on the drain line. Toilets.. bV their b;s\$ic de~;ign.

wntain 8 trap in the v,mter-filled basin.
"vents" allow ~,,·.rer g3$ to \;;"5f~pe tl'wolJ~)h the
home's roof and more import..mt1v prevent 'tlie
water in drain trnps from th~ing siphoned or bkn. ,n
out. For propt'r operation and s-f.lfety, the foliovc.
ing items should be considered wvhe.n 2vs1uating
venting in is home's; dr<linejfe system:

€Very fixture must be vented.
011 the top floor, the $l.111 sta-ck extending tht6.:sh
the roof may 00 used to vent (l toilet (water
closed connected to the stack for dfaiflag.~ if :.ns
toilet is within 4 feet of the stock.
in no case may a soi! stack be used to ventiiat
sny 'fixture if other fixtures enter the stack f:l( "i
higher !evel.
when two or more fixtures drain into the sarno
soil stack, each fixture must be vented into z;
branch vent that must either continue unintEi
rupte-Q through the roof or join the soil stock
least 3 feet above the drain line wnnection of
the highest fixture.
bnm.ch vents must be at least is inches 3bove Vie'

highest overflow point of the fixtur~being
drained.
vem pipes must I::e sized according to the pIll:):;



"PAfHITION" Tl:.'lAPS.
Function like "1'" trllp~;,

Costly so not iou"ll:l fn;.
quently.

"MECHANICAl" TRAPS.
Illegal. Frequently mal
function.

"f>" THAi"$.
r~-o$t tomn1on. Found en
fixlUmg not di$Charging
much water.

in!~ code (gen0mliy half ai, lafS4'! ;ali thfi drain lines
','en'wd and nENer le:'"f> than 1% inches}.

types of drainage pipes commonly 1'ound in older
homes include:

cast iron in 2· and ,;i,inch Siles' used for most
underground and rnany aboveground installations;
lesst expensive, but most difficult for do-it-yoW'
se!f6f~; if oakum :and 1e.3d joints I.m~used. Cast
iron pipe fittings ~nd gafikats f'nay be used to
gimplify working with C21!)t iron.
galvanized steel ill Y:!- to tHnch sizes; csed for
Q!:KJV;?gfound ins'ta!!ation only; easier for twndy
rrwn than oilkum·fend joined c,ast ironpipe, al
though galvanized steel pipe must be threaded.
copper is selclom ured ber.::'3!JSf? of cost; if used,
it should he used only in aboveground installa
tions; cJnnections are made by sweating {$Older
ing} or, in the case of "flexib!e" copper tubing,
with flared fittings.
pl<}stic is becoming more popular in repfumbing
because of its moderate cost and ease of handling;
ASS Of PVC "Sd'.edule 40" or, better yet, thick·
er "Schedule 80" plastic may be used for building
5eWe1'5, building drains, branch drains, waste :!>'tacks,
soil stacks, and vents.

"S" TRAPS.
lila!;,)!. Gannot 00 ad$
QUlltely ventilated. May
siphon off water aHow!n\!
wwer g$S to ent>]r.

Pi'_Hnbing fixtures in older homes $eldom wear out.
They are generally replaced bocnuse of dated appear
ance or abuse. However, things to consider when eval
uating an older home or cons;derirlg remodeling are:
- rnaterial-plumbing fixtures general!" are made

from the following materials:
vitreous china-a fired clay with glazed sudace,
verv durable, alvvays used for toilets and fre
quently for lavatories (bathroom sinks).
enameled cast iron-porcelain enamel fused to
cast iron shaped fixture, susceptible to chipping_
acid-resistant should be used for kitchen sinks.
enameled ~'tecl,-porce!!linenamel fused to
pr;:lss;;d st&al sni.'lped fixture, susceptible to chip
ping, mostly acid resistant finishes.
st~il11ess steel-very durable and will not chip,
popular for kitchen $inks,
fiberglass-lightweight and uRiaHy does not flood
3dcHtion~1 framing (bathtubs, ;~hower compart
men~s, etc.), susceptible to scfi:rtching.
chrome on bras$-mo5t dur.abli!1 finish for faucets.

..~ wih?~s,-the three basic types: of toilets or \-vater

Tank cove, -~~--'~-h---~

!
-'

1. AU flu:).h t;;)nk, tli<tll be rfrQUip:peli with an app..rov~d antl ~... \)h(Jn ,.....:ii
coe~.

2. The wfi l.o~k shnJf OO!lVt:h' "'1>·~t01 t'Ht)Ugh ldfht!r an f,1lr ~ap o~ Ii':~( :urn
tlfeakQ;.

3. TM l:t<tH cock .hGuld 00 r""'!>;lId With s crllle.1 i"vel. "C-L"
4~ 'The crihcef levul of the baH cock S,M" be' 1 '"eh mbcv€' thz: HI';" !f-li.'i"

owrflow.
s.. Without ~ -'Cl" tnalktng. the bottom of the- V!l<:t U{';"l t'HJd(,e1 i;i""..-,J!

!l>lI1il1<"" a. 1M "CL."
8. The o,.;erflow tube shall C1CH ~ tt..!t off, U'C.i!'!.H:~ t1H£ w(uJlC: ti'iAd ( 'f':

an mcomplote flush.
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COO3a it is quiet and efficient with the largest
water Stirlace.
HNIiW'..e-trap-most commonly used today, 1"101: as
quiet oor as effective in flushing as the siphon·jet.
wasn·dowr..-loost expensiVe, least desirable in
quietness and flushing effectiveness.

Toilets are potential serious sources of contamination.
Di<>gram 7 shows the (.impel' and approved bJllcock
installation.

SUMMARY

!n addition to the fixtures, a plumbing system is com
posed of two mi'-in parts, the fresh water and drainage
systems. The fresh water system operates under pres
sure and is entirely enclosed.. The drainage system
opemtes by gravity (with ali drainage lines sloping
toward the sewer) and is open, with vents to exhaust
dangerws sewer gases and equalize pressure and traps
to block ~ver gas from entering t&lrough fixtures.

RE~lUMBINGAND PLUMBING PROCEDUr.ES
AND REOUIREMENTS

The following steps will help insure that a plumbing
job is safe, adequate, and legal. Follow these steps to
avoid exposing your family to hazards and you also
will avoid being cheated by incompet()nt operators.

,FiY5~. Can You lL2IE'fiy 1;)0 Yom pwn Plumbing Work?
The anS\ver is yes for remodelers or members of their
immediate families (parent, child, spouse, parent-i".
law) who own and occupy the singl&-family home
w:'el'e the work is to be done. Some local inspection
departments (inc!uding M'rmeapolis and St. Paul) re
quire the remodeler to sign an affidavit (before a per
mit: is issued for do-it·vourself work) stating that 1)
he, she. or a member of the immediate family lives at
and owos the single·family dW":i!ling for which the
permit is requested and ~) he, she, or a member of
the immediate family will penornaUy perform all labor
in connection with the permit.

If the remodeier does not wish to do his or her own
plumbing, or he or she lives in a community with a
population of 5,000 or more3, or if the home is con
nected to a municipal water system. the Minnesota
Plumbing Code requires that a Hcen$OO and bonded
plumbing contractor be hired.

~--
30. " community of any sile il111a eammuility has ~dopted the state

bt.ildin'l COOl!.

So .You legally Can Do The Work: Sr-.u~ll!.~~?
The answer is maybe. If a remodeler knows what he
or she is doing, knows the code requirements, has the
time and pttienee, has the tools, and understands the
health hazards of improperly installed plumbing, the
answer is probably yes. Othel"'Nise, a licensed and
bonded plumbing contractor is the best way to go.

Remember, A Permit h Desirabfe and Usually
R~uirOO B!f<!re Work Beginsl__._.__
If the remodeler lives in a community of 5,000 til'

more population or if the home is connected to mu
nicipal water system, a permit must be obtained be
fore anyone begins plumbing work. Even comr-;~tel"!l:

do-it·yourselfers and licensed and bonded plumbing
contractors occasionally make mistakes. With a per
mit, the consumer is assured that the inspector wil!
do everything he or she can to help and protect the
consumer. When the job is completed, the insp8Ctoi
will make a final ch(,:Ck to n'lJke sure that everYthing
is safe for the family and ileighbors..

What If You Docidt. to Hi~e a Plumbing COi'ltr'l';t~rf

The most important consideration be<:omes ho'Jv to
select a competent, licensed and bonded contractor.

First, check with the local plumbing inspector, or
contact the Minnesota Department of Health flH
Delaware Avenue S.E., Minneapolis'S5414i to ::1~'!f'~>

the contractor is licensed. Ask material suppliers,
neighbors, and friends for their rocommendaticns.
Check with your Better Business Bureau about the
contractor's record.

Shop around; charges for the same work mayv;;'f,! 8:,
much as 100 percent. Request written bids from sw
eral contractors. When comparing bids, make o;J..lre
the contractors were bidding on the same amO!J nt of
work. Also realize that a low bid may be undc-sirable
if the resulting job is full of problems and delav£.
Consider the contractor's track record as well 2;S his
or her bid.

It is desirable to have a written contract spocifV Il1g
1) the total and itemized costs, 2) that the contractor
will obtain all necessary plumbing pemlits in hl,; or
her own name, 3) that the home's plumbing \l'.liH

meet or exceed all applicable codes when completed,
and 4) that final payment will be made after the
plumbing inspector's final inspection and after:he
contractor has furnished lien waivers from all materia!
suppliers and subcontractors (as required by Minne
sota law!.

~.~" -- ......
!~suI'r.t in lurlhenlflce of cooperative OXH"'S1on WOrk in agriculture and home economics, IICts of May 8 and June 30. 1914. j" COopewlfon 'c·;'h thl:
U.S. Oepartment of Agriculture. Rolllnd H. Aoraham. Director of Agncultural El<tcmlon $e,yiC€. Uroi'Jcrsiry of Minnesoll!, SI. Paul. M,nner.ota
55103. WI! Offill our programs Ilnd fileil;!i,;!; to ail persons without reg"rd to race. ~reed. 0010'. tel(. age. Or national O"igin.

f'JOTE: The CGV01 ~UllaflltiGn iG of an il~11Uld dan~rOt;a "S"
t';'~" t'I'>I). -8-


